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1.  Roll Call 
 Steve Dodds called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.  In attendance were Steve Dodds, John 
Marandas , John McComish, Susan Smith Senf, Blair Troutman and youth member Josh Nudelman; Kim 
Gilmer, Ryan Stee and Kim Bowman staff.  Nancy Gronowski arrived late due to the prior CAC meeting for 
the City's Comprehensive Plan. Sandy Intraversato was absent.  
 
Sally Moncrieff, City Council Liaison 
 
Josh Nudelman introduced himself as the new youth council member. He is a student at Lake Oswego High 
School. 
 
2.  Approve November 17, 2010 Meeting Minutes 

Nancy Gronowski made a motion to approve the minutes. Steve Dodds seconded the motion. It was 
unanimously passed. 

 
3.  Open Public Communication 

David Dunning 3101 McNary Pkwy, #7 – Has played tennis at the Tennis Center since 1991. Not 
happy with the drop-in rate play.  Believes it is priced too high and higher than the market should 
be.  Steve Dodds explained the rate structure, the pro forma for the new tennis center, and the 
study that was done showing our rates had room for increase compared to the competition. Kim 
Gilmer explained about class rates and the cover the cost approach to setting fees and specifically 
addressed Drill & Play rates. David believes the tennis center is charging 3 times the amount of 
regular court time for Drill & Play time.  Kim Gilmer said she would talk to Gary Evans, the Tennis 
Center Manager. 

 
4.  Old Business 

4.1   Comprehensive Planning Status Report 
Nancy Gronowski provided PRAB members an update letting them know they met in December and 
again Janaury 6 for a design charette.  Five areas Entrepreneurial Community, Learning Community, 
Vibrant Centers, Global Lake Oswego, and Eco Employment Centers. Goal is to get to three 
scenarios to present to the community and then get to one “preferred” scenario. 
 
4.2   2011 Work Plan – Proposed Revisions 
Kim Gilmer presented to PRAB the changes to the 2011 work plan suggested at the last meeting and 
introduced a couple new changes based on new information received in the last few weeks.  
Enough money in the SDC fund to finish the Rosemont Trail, so scratch that item on page one.  
Requests to add a bullet for tennis on page two.  Council had concern about taking $2 of the $16 
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and setting it aside due to not having an operational plan yet. Kim Gilmer recommends PRAB 
acknowledge that concern by add the bullet. Sally Moncrieff mentioned the concern of her 
colleagues is about the self-funding concept for the Tennis Center and a desire to see how the 
numbers pencil out.  PRAB suggested “provide  supporting detailed, financial and pro forma 
information on tennis business operations to Council.” Kim Gilmer will wordsmith the work plan and 
re-submit to PRAB. 

 
5.  New Business 

5.1   Natural Area Restoration Proposal 
Kim Gilmer told PRAB about the presentations she had made to Council regarding the restoration of 
natural areas. She explained how acreages are evaluated and showed them on the matrix how each 
property was rated.  She then showed PRAB about the annual costs associated with maintaining or 
improving a property’s rating the first year and over several subsequent years. Kim Gilmer 
presented this to Council in December and she believes that Council understands that a long-term 
commitment is needed to embark on the restoration process. The information also included 
chemical use.  The cost of doing a restoration without chemicals is in the millions.   
 
Nancy Gronowski told PRAB she thought this was good information and also needed to include the 
element of developed parks.  She believes this information is needed to prioritize efforts and that 
maintaining good and taking acreage from fair to good are priorities. Engaging the public in the 
maintenance of good properties is doable.  There is not enough money to cover the cost of bringing 
a poor property to fair status.  Kim Gilmer is going to talk to Mtro’s Jonathan Salk to see the 
difference between using chemicals and impact on the eco system by leaving invasives untouched.  
Sally Moncrieff said it will be an issue for Council goal setting and will come into play when talking 
about sensitive lands. Sally asked Kim to resend the packet out prior to the goal setting session. 
 
5.2   Pathway & Trail Coordination 
 Steve Dodds and Sandy Intraversato went to a work meeting with the Mayor and other 
Board and Commission chairs to discuss pathways.  Kim Gilmer will see if GIS can do an overlay of 
the City’s Comp Plan pathway map onto the map developed in 2003 for the Lake Oswego Trails & 
Pathways Master Plan. 
 
Kim Gilmer mentioned the Luscher Area Design Charette that will take place Saturday, January 22 
from 9:30am to 12 noon at the Lakeridge High School cafeteria and encouraged PRAB to attend. 
 
Sally Moncrieff mentioned that Mary Olson would like to determine if subsidizing the golf course 
from the general fund is better than funding marketing efforts at $25,000 year.  Kim Gilmer will put 
information together and send it to Mary. 
 
5.3  Set Next Meeting Date – February 16, 2011 at 6 p.m. 
 
5.4  Adjourn Meeting 

Steve Dodds adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m. 
 


